“At Coach Camp, I’m playing my greatest hits – sharing the principles and practices that have inspired me the most in my life and work.”

Robert Holden, Be Happy

On Coach Camp, Robert takes you on a journey through his four major projects: The Happiness Project, Success Intelligence, Loveability and Shift Happens. The program is made up of eighteen 90-minute modules all presented by Robert. Each day you will experience a creative mix of conversations, exercises, meditations and coaching to inspire you in your life and work.

DAY 1: SHIFT HAPPENS!
If you think something is missing in your life; it’s probably you!

Robert shares three spiritual principles that transformed his life:
1) The Already Principle
2) Miracle of Self-Acceptance
3) Drama of Authenticity

“Robert Holden is one of my all-time favorite people! Shift Happens! is one of my all-time favorite books!”

Susan Jeffers,
Feel the Fear and Do It Anyway!

“Dr Robert Holden’s happiness training not only changes the way you feel; it actually changes the way your brain functions.”

Professor Richard Davidson,
How to Be Happy, BBC Documentary

DAY 2: HAPPINESS NOW
There is a world of difference between searching for happiness and following your joy.

Robert focuses on his pioneering work with The Happiness Project. Independent scientists declared Robert’s 8-week happiness course “a genuine fast-track to happiness.”
DAY 3: AUTHENTIC SUCCESS
To be more successful you have to dare to be more of who you really are.
Robert coaches you on the heart and soul of success. Success Intelligence is hailed as one of the most effective coaching programs in the world - used by leaders, entrepreneurs, artists and global brands like Dove, The Body Shop, and Hay House.

“Robert is a gifted teacher. His work transforms lives.”
Deepak Chopra,
Seven Spiritual Laws of Success

DAY 4: PRESENCE OF LOVE
The greatest influence you can have in any situation is to be the presence of love.
Robert teaches meditations and principles from his Loveability project. He also shares his experiences writing Life Loves You with Louise Hay.

“Loveability is the most loving, heartfelt program on love and loving relationships I have ever attended.”
Nick Williams,
How to Be Inspired.

DAY 5: EXPERIENCING MIRACLES
When you show up fully in your life and work miracles happen.
Robert shares his love of A Course in Miracles – and how he uses miracle principles in his daily life and his coaching practice.

“Robert Holden is a dedicated student and gifted teacher of A Course in Miracles. I recommend his work wholeheartedly.”
Marianne Williamson,
A Year of Miracles

BOOK NOW
Coach Camp is ideal for YOU if you wish to take a deep dive in your spiritual growth and/or extend your practice as a professional coach, educator or leader. Places are strictly limited.

COACH CAMP
Class Schedule
Day 1: 11am to 6.00pm
Day 2: 9.30am to 6.00pm
Day 3: 9.30am to 6.00pm
Day 4: 9.30am to 6.00pm
Day 5: 9.30am to 4.00pm

Fees

$900.00 | $750.00
(Early Bird Price)
*before May 3rd, 2016

Please Register by:
May 30th, 2016
ROBERT HOLDEN BIO

Robert Holden’s work on psychology and spirituality has been featured on Oprah, Good Morning America, a PBS special Shift Happens!, and in two major BBC-TV documentaries, The Happiness Formula and How to Be Happy. He founded The Happiness Project (1994), Success Intelligence (2000), and Loveability (2006).


www.robertholden.org

TESTIMONIALS

“A HUGE thank you Robert! Your coaching, keynotes and workshops have inspired everyone at Dove and The Real Beauty campaign.”

Silvia Lagnado, President, Dove & Real Beauty Campaign

“The beliefs I live by today were inspired by my coaching sessions with Robert. The results were extraordinary and my appreciation for his generosity and inspiration immense.”

Liz Trubridge, Executive Producer, Downton Abbey

“Robert Holden is a brilliant coach. If you get the chance to work with him, or participate in a workshop - take it!”

Margarete Nielsen, C.O.O. of Hay House

“Your work with us has been a complete tonic – the buzz you have created is terrific.”

Sue Belgrave, The Body Shop

“Robert Holden’s Coach Camp is a five course feast with each day building on the one that went before culminating in an infusion of Love and a call to serve that continues long after. The five days were very rich and we came away renewed, inspired, and enthused as educators.”

Drs. Mary & Ron Hulnick, Co-Directors of University of Santa Monica

“Robert has coached me through several promotions, a change or job, a couple of relationships and the arrival of my son! I credit him with allowing me to work through the challenges in my personal and professional life in a way that has helped me to achieve the things that matter most to me.”

Charlotte Lambkin, Corporate Relations Director, Diageo

“Coaching is analogous to pit stops in Formula 1 racing. To this end it is fair to say Robert Holden provides the ‘Ferrari’ of coaching sessions - timely, focused and effective.”

Cliff Robson, BAE Systems